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I
ADVERTISEMENTS.

The - ide Awake Bee-Heepe:r
Who reads the BEE-KEEPERs's REVIEw one year, or
even a few months, is almost 'ertain to become a regu .
lar subscriber. As an inducement to non-subscribers to
thus become acquainted with the REVIEw, I will senid
it duirin_ the three scceeding months for 20 cents in
stam .s. ard I will alFo send three back nnmbers, se-
ecting those of which I happen to have the most, but

Pertection Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass Hc,ney
lare, etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hints to Bee.
Keepers." For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
or. Freeman & Central Avenues, Cincinnati

BEES AND HONEY
The Doveteled Stroftgeet, litt "'i
Chespeet flEz.il ilVi fur ali ptirî,oo-
es. Pkaes creryt y. Send vour ad
dress bo the ILavgeobt lee-Hlvoe Pue.
tory n the Wortd for sample coiv ftlennlnas l ee4oulture (&l iliton
trated seîui-nsoiithly), and @6 44 p. ilIon.

tte tlotU f h5e.-Keepî're'
Mupnes, our A Il 0 of Bee Cul-
tuae7elp~laof 400 pp., 6zlO, und

510cul. Piseta 1~t.$1.1&. O7ýj jlenutiotaU pvuer. A - I. R00T. Medina. O.

ALLETS IMPROYED AUTOMATIC

SW.A.1M Hi VJ]Ri
Thoroughly tested and guaranteed to SELF HIVE
every swarm lthat issues Sample by mail for $1.00.
American Apicultiurist ore year and swarmner by mail
$1.50. Samplo Apiculturist giving full illustrated des-
cription of Swarmer free

H, ALLEY, Wenham,Mass.

Michigan Lands For Sale !
12,0 00 ACRES

GOOD FARMING LAND
-TITLE PERFECT-

On Michigan Central and. Detroit & Alpena and Loon
Lakp wailroads, at pri < a from $2 to $5 peracre. These
lands are closi to onte-rprising new towns, churches
schoole. etc., and wil1 be sold on mostfavorable terme
Apply to R. M. PIERCE. West Bay City, or to J. W
CUR l'IS, Whittemore, Michigan

BARNES' FOOT-POWER MACHINERy
son, N. Y., says-"we cut with rn
cf your Comhined Machnes, las
%inter50ohaff btve, with 7 inc cap
100 honey racks, 500 broad frames

W000 honey boxes, and a gre .t des
niher work. This winter we hav
double the number o bee hivest etc.
to mke and w. expectto do it al
witb this saw. It will do al] yo
say it wil'." Catalogue and pric

.V libt iree. Address W. F. & JOHN
BARNES, 5 Ruby et. Rockford, Ill.

of different issues. A list of all the special toPic2
have been discussed, the numbers in whicb tbsy Or.
be found. and the prire of f ach will also be Sent.
member the Review has been enlarged. a
cover adaed. snd the price raised to $1.00.

Wilson's Nurserie~
-ESTABLISHED 1876-

CHIATHTAM. - - OX
Largest varietv, Best Quality, Lowest prices.1worthy old and promisng new Fruit. Nut and op

ment il Trees, iushes, Vines; Roses Plants, 13111>i1>
Best improved Pumps for spraying trees, bush .
walks, floors, bees. etc. and wasiing buggi-e, 5etc. Galvanized Iron, $3.50, Brass, $4.0. Wilp
proved Woven Wire Tree Guard, for hinderili%

Mits. Mice, etc., 50 cts. per doz. $4 per 100 Gr
and St. Bernard Doge, 8 weeks old, $20 to
smooth-coated Fox Terrier, 8 weeksoold, $5 to
Above doge are from the best blood of Eur OO
America and won the best kennel prizes in O;w
Greatest Bonch shows in'89 and '90. where ther
hundreds of compeitors,

T IER M4 M 8
CASH-small but sure profits, Send your

now for my large catalo e and Guide to Frilit
ers, wbich will be isç;ued about March-free tO
ing purchasers,

F. W. W I LS ON,
Nursoryman Chatham, 01t'

meNTION TiS JOURNAL.

PisoIS Remedy for Catarrb la the

dby drgist or sont by mail,
E T. Baseltine, Warren, Pa., U. . A.

CARNOLIAN -:- QUEe"

I expect to continue the breeding of ChoIls
lan Queens next season, and orders will bO
from date. No mone: sent until queens are
ship. JOHN ANDREWS, Paten's Mille. Wasb.

TO TUE EDITOR-Pleame inform your reader" that I have a positive remedy for
the above named disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeleis rases have been e
manently cured. I shall be glad te send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any G-7our readers who have cousumption if they will send me their Post Ofice Address.R40900MURT. T. A. mAOJII, M... tuS Wst Adelaide nt.. Teronwt.o. ut.

e



ADVERTISEMENTS.

-FOR USE-
a lot of Combs in Combination Frames; also

of Combination Hives, ist and 2nd story, with
;15 % Bd, which we have received from a friend, and

offat a low price.

TRE D. A. JONES 00., Llmited.

OSECTIO FS

NO. 2 SECTIONS FOR SALE.

BrETON, ONT. 70,000 Sections about 4j x 4j x il and 4* x 41 x 1'3/8, at
the following

ROWN LEGHORNS
41ner's Prize-Winning Strain.

fBr sale from a grand pen of my strain of
Is Leghorns at $1.50 per 13, $2 per 26. Batiu-

anteed. This pan, s headedby a fine cock,
as a cockerel, by Bicknell, at wen Sound,

94, and lut as a cook at Owen Sound, 1891,~lsY by J. K. Felch, a fine large bird. One nen bas
!ftm. tirat and two special prizes three years in

O Btd looks like a pullet; scored by Felch as
as a hen by Felch, 95; one pu let scored

aat year 951: also and priz- hon at Owen
, score 94. ,and other bens and pullets

score fr om 93 to 9.
sl Chibition Cockerels and Pullets in the fall

Address
J. O. BE8NNEBR. Owes onamd.

ron Worke. MErroN vM1t ..nURNai.

'882-Chester Poultry Yards-1891

r 0 DE GRASSI ST., TORONTO,

"àPORTER AND BREEDER OF

T"-ION DARK BRAHMAS,
ORNAMENTAL BANTAMS.

; r second to none. They have won since
riBY prizes; 4 specials. Birds for sale at ail

lu seasi, $3 per 13, or 26 for $5. Satis-

lHOMAS A. DUFF
LANSDOWNE AVE , TORONTO,

wBREEDER AND IMPORTER 0F

creat number of Chicks for sale. If you
to Win with at the Fall Fairs, yoe should

laclSecure the best. My past record shows
o0 better stock in America.

ASTONISHING PRICES
Per 1000, $1.25, or in lots of 10,000, $1,00.

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED.

D. A, JONES tBEETONI
A RARE CHANCE

For anyone desiring to make a start in breeding fine
poultry, or anyone wanting a good start with one breeti.

have to s.Il my entire stock of

PARTRIDGE COCHINS
on account of my intention to keep only Wyandottes in
future. My Cochins are second to none. Cock scored
94, one hen 94J ; Cock won as Cockerel last winter and
at dramp ton, only time shown, and is now a magnifi-
cent bird. I have Cock, 2 Hens, 4 Cockerels, 13 Pullets.
4 Cockerels and 5 Pullets early March hatch and are fipe
in feather ; the other 8 Pallets are early April hatch. I
prefer selling the lot together ; qo birds in ail. for $30, or
part cash and part trade for anything useful. I will sbip
on a proval to any responsible buyer and guarantee
satisfction.

JOH GRAY, TODIORDEN, ONIARIO.
The above is a good snap for some one.

GLEN VILLA POULTRY YARDS.

IMPORTER AND BBEEDER OF

HIGH-CLASS POULTRY.
Autocrat strain of Light Braùias, Single Comb

Barred Plymouth Rocks,White Plymouth Rocks, Black
Minorcas and Buff Pekin Bantams. Eggs, $3.00

13,& 5.00 per 26. BOX 18, DEER PARE,

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY.
DEVOTED TO

ARCHITECTURE, + BJILUIGM, + DECORATIO.
$6.00 per annum. -,---15c. per copy.

WB£. T. coMSTOCK, Publisher,
23 Warren Street, New York.

W" Sent Free.-Ilutrated Catalogue of Books oI
Building, PalnLlng and DecoraLlon.



EIXoJ017iN9E JIND J17l1WF
5 CENTS pays for a five line advertisement in this

column. Five weeks fer one dollar. Try it.

POULTRY Netting.-See our advt. In another col
with prices. Also for sbipping and exhibition

Coops, with owuer's name printed on thecanvas. Drink
ing icuntains and poultry supplies generally. THE
D. A JONES 00. Ld. Beeton

TO EXCHANGE-Bees in good condition at $4.00 perTcolony for anything useful on a farm. Will exchange
40 or 50 colonies for land suitable fcr truit raising.
Address k1. F. GARVEY, Ingersoll, Ont.

EST thoroughbred lop-e red rabbits, all ages from
18 months down, cheap for cash, or exchange for

honey extractor, good muzzle loading shot gun, or
clean combe to fit Jones' hive. C. VANDEVORD,
Weston, Ont.

AS my time ls irely taken up with the
Gerred Incub Ca., I will sell my antire stcck

of exhibition Dark at the buyer's own figure.
I have 150 birds to c Write for particurars.
E.J. OTTER, 90de Graosiltreet, Toronto.

WONDERFUL CHAN45i!-Pr sale, 2§ acres of
land with good bouse, barn and aide buildings,

good well and rain cistern. A fancy place ti aeep bees,
poultries, and all kinds of berries. Bee fixtures at
low prices. Write for particulars. H. M. FREY,
Heidelberg, Ont.

F OR SALE -A choice lot of early chicks of the
following varieties, in pairs, trios, or pens :

Golden and Stlver Wyandottes, Dorkings, S. C. b. Leg-
horns and Plymouth Rocks. Good birds at moderate
prices. JOHN GRAY, Todmorden, Ont.

-t.

1891 Caruiolans bred from Imported Queens, Italians
e bred from Doolittle's selected stock, $r.oo;

six, $5.oo. After lune 2oth we will dispose of oo Italien
Queens, one year old, bred from Doolittle's stock, $1.5o;
ttese are tested. ooo lIbs. Bees, $i.00 per lb.
WALKER & HORTON, Fargo, Ont.

TE are now able to ship by first Express, in fact we
are shipping every day all the Foundation order-

ed Knives, Force Pumps; n short, we endeavor to
have everything go by first train after the oi der is re-
ceived. D. A. JONES CO.Y, Beeton.

MEYER'S S. L. WYANDOTTES are acknowledged
the best grand chicks for sale all bred from the

following 2 to 4 year-old hens scored last winter by
Mr. Smelt: 94; five 92J each; 92 (first hen, Toronto,
'90), 91è and puliet 92, mated with cock, 94, cockerel 91.
If "like begets like," they must please you. J. E.
MEYER, Kossuth. Mention this Journal.

GOLD SPECIALS.-S. M. Clemo of the Perfection
Fanciers' Club, Dunnyille, Ont., offers $10 in gold

for best S. L. Wyandotte cockerel and $5 in gold for
second best S. L. Wyandotte cockerel hatched from
eggs bought of him in 1891. Entrance free, and to be
seu t to editor . P. J. not later than Sept.5th. He also
offers for sale bis entire stock of W. P. Rocks, also a
choice lot of S. L. W. and B. Minorca chicks, shipped
on approvai to reliable parties.

Don't you want to improve your stock
Don't you want large, beautiful yellow
Queens producing bees that will please

1 1 you full ; the best honey gatherers on
earth. Seven years carefutly breeding.
650 Queens sold and have heard of only

one misnated. Queen, 75c.; 3 for $2. A yellow to the
tip, selqct breeder, by return mail, $1.50. W. H.
LAWS'Lavaca, Ark.

CONDERSED DIRECTORY,
Advertisements under this heading, occupyi00

hasf inch space, three dollars a year

M IOIGAN ZANDB, beot in the State foC
acre; some at $2, $3 and $4. Write B. M.

Weit Bay City, Michigan

0 .7. PUTMAX. Zeommnstet. Masa. bas
several fine cockerels and pullete, B P

won 1st 2nd and 3rd on pullets, and 2nd on PeU
Jan. 14 to 16-1890. Eggs $2 per setting.

MENTION TMia JOUNNAL.

WT 00LE'U Black Minorcas. I have bred
•. birds for 5 years and they are as good 0 .an

Canada, United States or England. 189 pullet
94à, 94j, 96, 96 961, cockerel 95j, J Y Bicknell,
Eggs for hateong 1.25 per 13. WM. COLE, Br"W

END your address on a postal card for SaDadant's foundation and secimen pae
Hive and Honey-bee," revised by D t

edition of '80. Dadant's foundation is kept for
in Canada by E. L. Gould & CO., Brantfor O
CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton. Hanoock o 0

A FE W Trios, Buff and Partridge Cochins, $5
/1 a trio, alsa three breeding peus of Br.

$6 a peu. Eggs from Cochins and B. P.
Br. Leghorns, $1.50. BARTLETT & GEOR
ence St.. London.

A RARE CHANCE-If you desire a good bol
in stone's throw of railway, express andPOOt

in one of the very best houey locations in theo
States. Write me for particulars. Excellent
borhood. An apiary of 90 colonies, with fixtu à'
be sold or leased with the place. Terme eaSY.
dress JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.

GET new blood in your bees by getting a
beautiful yellow Queens, 75 cents each.

extractors, knives, smokers, fraes sections,
We are selling our nice foundations for 45 and56
per lb W. CH RYSLER. Box 450, Chatham,

âpeciaI Offer for þ

I WILL BELL EGGS F-ROM MY ý
Breeding Peu of White JAg' fI

or Langshans for the month of May ati
lowing prices:-

I Setting (13) - - $I.50

2 Settings (26) - $2.00.

This is a grand offer as my birde are 90

J. 1L. MYEr'vule
Box 94, Stratfor d

SaVed- fiom Death the Corn'i 0

ONE GOLONYntee uould t. eay the eob
a eopy of "R1DVRplCBD BBE CULTUiJR " ton Times Oveil. In 5 of ito s$
Chapterts rnay be Found the Best That is IÇnowan upon Winte.ing 0t"
It *ots 50 oents but its Peiusai may iMake you $50 niehev next SpiOO*
The 44 1IBVIEW " and this Boolk fo $1.25. If not Requainted wuitb

oRo"IEWe sn fon sampls. W. m. NUTCrilSOiso, puint, iebio 3
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PHRO . ASSOCIATE EDITOR.

Introducing Queens.

Our August rst issue we suggested
Plan ci direct introduction of

queens in the evening, which we have
Utd quite successful, but in order

ring out fuller points on the matter
of Wrote to Mr. Bray, who was in charge-
ttthe experimenting when we' first
tio0 e It, asking his views on the ques-

o, thinking, perhaps, a few pointers
we him might give us facts, by which

WOuld be able to guard our friends
a ilnst loss. This is what Mr. Bray

! '«ear Mr. Jones,-Your request that
i 'te you in reference to experiments

c9rinection with the introducing of
tiat is, to hand, and in reply would say

; What you.state in.referenceto.them
frite correct. We have introduced

Olu twenty-five to fifty young, unfertile
?o4%is in from fifteen to thirty minutes.

'id introduce fifty in fifteen minutes
,Id the queens all ready, and the

d fe narked so that I had nothing to
G t go along and int'roduce them.
j4 ett care is recessary in ordet not to

the hive in taking off the cover. It

is very important that the cover should
be removed if possible without the bees
knowing it, and if a hive is jarred or ex-
cited by the removal of the cover, it
should be left alone for some time until.
the bees have become thoroughly quiet,.
and have quite forgotten the annoyance.
After removing the combs, and raising a
corner of the quilt, pufi in a very little
smoke, let the queen run in, and close
quickly and silently. It must be done
at dusk, when the sentinels have relaxed
their vigilance not expecting tvo be mol.
ested at that late hour. The less honey
there is coming in the more care is re-
quired. We have introduced a great
many laying queens in this way. The
loss by this method is less than by any
other, and it is the simplest quickest,
and best method we have ever tried.
The old queens should be rem:>ved from
the hive when you want to put in the
strangers say about the middle of the af-
ternoon, that the first excitement of the
bees on finding their loss may be quieted
down. If the bees have been queenless
for some time remove the cells (if any)
in the afternoon, then after all are done
flying, open the hive, and pour a little
honey between the frames, and never
mind if bees are daubed. About twenty
minutes afterwards let the queen run in
on top of the frame, same as above.
This pouring in of honey is imporant,
when no honey iS coming in. Now theri
is one thing to be understood, and that
is, that al hives should have at least a
little larvæ, which can be explained ift
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this way. After the virgin queen is put that is necessary isto follow instructioOlB
in don't open the hive for a week. More If you introduce queens four or
losses are caused by opening hives where day ohd they wi vey fqu W
virgin queens are than by any other
cause, as newly-intruduced virgns are gain two, three or four days by tb'o
more likely to run wildly over the combs, method; or, in other words 3o.ial
and cause the bees to ball her. After hae te au le the numerd
they become fertile their demeanor i
different, and they do not act in this ex- eyen though ycu should lose an OCCa
cited manaer." Mr. Bray's brother, who sional one, is it fot better, ai
had charge of some of our out apiarierC consîdered, to do it the quickest W
for years, called on us this afternon and d the ios (i nu) wiil be oebanathe
gave us some of his experience. He has by the ?age numr pro "
practised this plan for years with suc- iortr t e a os f.raot Wh05
cess. He says that care and judgment tion tat the ler r. raY-
are both necessaiy if success is to be in- ae
sured, and that as we would send to histated thathedid rost of bis introduj
yard for queens he would remove as after dark, and found it a great
many old queensas he would find young more successful than early in the eVeo*
ones in cage. In fact sometimes he had no g. "But," said he, "in carrying 01f
young queens to replace t.hem. In these lan I aa oenc t he as
cases there would be cells built, but
whenever there weie cells built he al. much as pesble, that I might only
ways removed the cells previous to in- hlight sufficient to erable me to ba(eîî
troducing the queen in the and the bee

troýcin thequen intheeveflifg. the entrince cannot see it." WVhere thel
The cells should all be torn down become excited with the light, and CO'
during the day, then if no honey is çom-
ing in, he, too, used a little honey. I mence running around, he alows the0
is better when pouring it on the bees to q o r ou
that it should be thinned a little with OUR bees as they leave the home
water, so that it will not be so sticky and now, ail sweepround to the northand 01
daub them so much; besides, they will vaIking tî-rough the yardin the
fill themselves more readily and rapidly. the odor of the mint h:ney was eh
Some are under the impression that easily detected. We took a run d
thick honey will not quiet bees s0 along the flats and creek bottomsi 00
thoroughly as thin ; perhaps-it is on ac- found the bees in large numbers,
count of thern crowding their abdomens what we term horse mint, or wild
fuller of thin honey than they do of which is quite plentiful, and of
thick. Mr. Bray practised the same there are many varieties just c0 miJg
method as above, but sometimes used bloorn. The Canadian thistle in fi1Do
no snoke in nucleus where he could let places, has almost quit blooming, 01
the queen run in between combs that we passed a field to-day, which
were not crowded with bees, or if the ed to have just come into bloom, a
bees made no demonstration or eflort would deiight )ou to see the beeS g0

1 g
to come up. Another way if it happened from head to head, and from the
to be a cool night, was by taking off the and transparency of their bodiests
quilt, and allowing the bees to become bright Sun shone on them, would i
cool, dropping the queen on top of the cate that they were fihing Up raPr .
cluster, and while she would crawl along and the odor fro the field WO
over them they would scarcely move, marked, tftat we knew the flowersc
and she, too, would become cold and tained abundance.
stift. I have introduced queens very bat
frequently in this way, and by the time PRoF. CocK in A. B. Y. says th.
the bees got warmed up next morning student came from japan, to
the queen would be at home with them, Agri. Coliege, purposeiy to
and all would be vell. The hundreds, course in apiculture. It was a
perhaps we should say thousands, that move on hîs part-What better f
these gentlemen intrcduced in this wa could he have found. Anothr pr
ahould be a sufficient guarantee that a the japa nese shrewdness. a y

I
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'UI Brood and the Inspector.

H1E RE seems to be a misapprehen-
Sion existing among many people
in, reference to the foul-brood In-
Spector's duty. We have just had

g talk with the Assistant-Inspector,
0 has'been treating about fifteen api-
es.this season. There are many who
agine that they have the Inspector to
Y, and there are others who imagine
ir bees are to be burned or destroyed

k etner they are affected or not. All
d Of remarks and imaginations, and

thi us rumours are found to exist. We
SUit would be wise if our friends who

t Pted in this matter would explain
S their neighbors, and also write the

i8t 0their local papers, giving all the
«ftriation possible. We do not know
p Y Places he has visited where the

e are not thoroughly well satisfied;
>ay t Some of them are quite willing to

chYhi for his work. A little notice in
rcal paper by a bee-keeper n the

borhood might do a great deal of
yt As there are about three months
th 0 oPerate it seems to us that there

L eth every effort made to ferret out
tre Cases possible, and have them

erly attended to. If the Inspector
- inspector is not too busy, and

aPare the time, we think it would be
an sable for them to remain right there

ait in the work. Perhaps it would
t'e Possible for the Inspector to do

as he has so much ground to go
tor 8 but we think that the Sub-Inspec

elhould remaiti in each neighborhood
t oced w-th foul-brood, and try to wipe
a Possible before he leaves. There

> great many inexperienced persons
IWOUld e quite willing to undertake

case as Lest they could, but we know
sudangerous it is to trifle with a

and especially so in a season
t there is no honey. The danger
.1-tetObbers is too great to allow it tor

t Oinexperienced hands. One par-
Nh had foul-brood sold his hives and

t1 he CombE. The party who bought
a put bees in them caught the

We sold to one party this year
Dt Cond hand hives at a very low

We got some of them fromn vari-
%les, and were not positive about

in ean. We scalded and
th entire lot with boiling wa.

kept them boiling in water for

from ten to twenty minutes. We have
frequentlyknown foul-brood to bestarted
by putting bees into hives that had not
been properly disinfected. There may be
instances where the disease would not
start again in such hives; but the cost
of disinfecting is so slight and the dan-
ger so great that it should never be at-
tempted. Some people seem to think
that it is discreditable for them to have
foul-brood, and try to suppress the fact.
The suppression is the discreditable part
of it ; and we shall be pleased to assist
either privately or publicly with such in-
formation as we deem advisable to any
one who may have it.

How to Get Good Queens.

E ARE just in receipt of an
inquiry, why it is that the

Doolittle queen cups are not a success,
as the bees tear them down as quickly
as they are put in. They ask, do we
think the wax has anything to do with
it. Of course you must have good wax.
If the cells are made of poor, dirty,
adulterated wax, they will be torn down,
but when there is no honey.coming in,
and they are killing off the drones, do
not imagine you will have as much
success. Put plenty of hatching brood
in, and if the colony is not strong, go to
some of your strongest colonies, take
therefrom frames of combs with bees,
be sure you do not get the queen, the
better way is to hunt her out first, and
set her one side on a comb, then shake
down plenty of bees in front of your
colony. The old bees will return tô the
old stand and the young ones run in.
If there is no honey coming in, place a
feeder on top of the hive, and put food
in it two or three times a day, so that
they will think there is a great honey
crop on, and they will increase so rapidly,
that they will imagine they requafe a
great many cells. A properly prepared
colony as above, is likely to give you
more good cells than half a dozen
ordinary or one dozen weak colonies or
neuclei. This is the cheapest way to
get extra good queens, at least this is
one, and you need not be afraid of
tearing down the cells, if you make all
the conditions right. Bees will always
swarm in good weather, or get the
swarming fever if there is plenty of
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honey coming in and they are so crowd-
ed that they have no room. But some
one says, what about cold nights? Yes,
that's just where the trouble comes in.
It's these cold nights that frequently
cause the difficulty, even in a good
colony suitably arranged. Well, the
way to manage the cold nights, is to
protect your hives, soi that the outside
atmosphere, will not materially effect
the tsmperature of the colony. It is a
great mistake for any one to think that
they can have the temperature at night
very cold and during the day, very
warm, and have the bees produce as
many and as good queens. In other
words, if we expect the bees to produce
the best results in queen rearing, we
must maintain an even temperature
both night and day, as far as possible,
and a high temperature at that. Sa
many bees in the hive iat they have
no room, and abundance of honey
coming in, produces all the results of a
strong colony in the height of the honey
season and hot weather and raise 50
to zoo or even more cells in a hive.
Try to have plenty of drones in the hive
as well, then see the resuits, and you
will never again be finding fault about
your Doolittle cups being torn down,
because the bees are weak, receiving no
food, chilled at night, disgusted with
things generally and in no humor to
build queen cells. When the necessary
conditions are lackng, just think for a
moment what they are or should be,
and supply them with anything they
nay require.

Yellow Carniolans Never Pure.

LADY beekeeper has just written
us asking which we prefer, dark or
yellow Carniolans. We know of

no pure Carniolan bees whichare yellow.
Mr. Frank Benton, who has been
among the Carniolans, in their home in
Carniolia, and examined them, should
be undoubted authority on that point.
He says there are no yellow Carnio'ans.
'% e have bred them for vears on our
isolated islands in the Georgian Bay,
and there were no traces of yellow, so
long as they were kept isolated, but
when bred in our own apiary, or in the
most isolated places we could find on
land, we were unable to' bred pure ones,
.and traces of the yellow race could fre.

quently be found, proving that thef
were hybrids. While some of oU
Carniolans give considerable proi1*'
we do not think that they in thr8e
purity, are equal in all points to 00
best Italians, or the best yellow races
as there has been so much Cyprian allô.
Syrian blood scattered through Oe-
country, also through Italy, the ho0e
of the Italians, that we believe there af
very few pure Italians, although calle
pure Italians from their general apPe
ance. It is easily seen how difficuit
is to keep a race of bees pure, Wh*
there are unquestionable cases of matiîÉ
between different races, for lo and i
miles apart, but the crossing is
detriment so far as honey-gatherio
and dollars and cents are concerfl.,n
Hybrid bees of the best strains, P'
as good or better results as the Pti1
bees of any strain.

Some people are getting excited ago4
over our honey market, and would lik
to know the best way to work up a tra
Put nothing but the best hcney oP
market, in the best possible shape,
the most showy labels you can secUe'
and it will sell in spite of oppositiO)'
The best honey market is a home
ket ; next best, is to hunt up some P
where nobody else dreams of sellin-
honey, or in a neighboring town or
lage where you do not interfere
other Eelling. Establish a marketiO
your own produce, which you canl
ally keep.

Mr. B. says:-" I want to churcht»
Sunday, and leit the hired boy to Wa
a strong colony of bees that we
sure would swarin. We had not
long away before some of his play 0in
came along and advised him to clos
the entrance, so that they could 0
away. The boy accordingly p li4,,
the entrance of the hive, a yed
for about an hour, then returned tO
that the bees had not swarwedt
smothered instead."

We have just heard from one of our
ers, who reports 5000 lbs. of e:traced
4nd 100 of combe from 50 colonies.
large increase.

That sold for eucalyptol honeyr in
seems not te be from the Eucalyptu tr à
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G E CI 1[ZftÀI,1. 5th. What is the average length of your sea-
__________________________ son (give dates)?

That"Be Dan.."6th. What per cent. of a full crop have yon
That "Bee ance.obtained?

R. EDITOR,-Your plan of telling when 7th. What ie yonr entire crep (in Dounds)

certain colonies of bees will cast first (a> Comb, (b) Extraoted.
swarms, as given on page 577 of C. B. J. Sth. Numbero!poundsotbeeswaxobtsined?

.0 Ny 15th, will not bold good in aIl cases- Nam3
bore in the south where we have such long Address
warm summers. Date. 1891.

have noticed this something you speak of
scraPing and beating at the entrance and just FaX Faire.

it) a number of times, and althougb it XPOSITIONS, Exhibitions and Faire are
il some cases indicate the earlv issuing of once more almost upon ns, and to many

"armn, it does not in aIl cases, for I have sbey are a reminder o! another season of
n colonies to work for a wtek at a time at growîbaving paused and that winter is almost
sane thing, cleaning off a space 6 to 10 upon ns. There are many who intend compet.

around the entrance, especially so on ing for prizes who do net appear to read the
nn ted hives, or those that were old and the liste caret nly, and when the judges appear

i l Wearing off. In all cases the actions of tbey have misinterpreted a clause and find
h bees in their work were the same. themselves at sea. It is to be regrstted that

Y explanation of the cause for this work, is ometines the prize liste read in an indefinite
het the bees use the woody fibre, obtained way and the task in connectien therewith is an

lhêreby, in connection with propolis for filling unpleaeant one for the exhibitors and the cm-
eracke, etc., and that some colonies appre- scientious judges. There are other prize liste

11%ding the need of is in their new homes, set which contain conditions te wbicb there appeari
wOrk to obtain it before departing, taking it te be ne reason or common sense, in tact the

'Wlth them, under the same reasoning they fil conditions are such that fe bee.keepers cars ta
thnEilves with honey to take to the new home compete. At present I have in mmd No. 718

the secretion of wax. Sec 53, of the Central Canadian Fair held at
is the only explanation I can give and I Ottawa this fali. It reade: "Dispiay of Comb

tbînk it is correct. Will others please give Honey," put up in wood boxes with glass ends,
exper~ienc. about 4 Ibe., prodnct of oe apiary in 1891.

A. J. Br5wn. There appears to be a little doub about if the
4 liXftington, Florida, Jaly 28, 1891. conib.honey or the glass ends are te weigh tour

') 13-We hardly know the C. B. J. now-a- peunds, but with a littie o! the Yankee guuuing
y", it bas ±mproved se much. I looks as if ans wiI6 conclude it is the honey, but how can
YotWOnid get a share et the cTeam aise, 1 any Fair expect a good display of oomb boney

'1 114 Soine of those who were se fast at first, if the exhibiters are compelled te put it in four
WAter7 their cream already, or rather pound boxes. That is au added expense whioh

et.v'lg Uis skimminge. helps neither te mak(e the dispay attractive or

.fýPerhaps there is a diflerence in dif- more marketable. Now go te the prize liet of
*e It localities. We notice the bees the Western Fair, class o6, Sec. 8, beaded,

d this "dancing" very much more in a -Special prize given jointly by the Ontario Bee.
'*8a80n when the honey-season is long, Keepers and the Western Fair Association"-.

idthe weather very warm. In a Sec. 8. "Honey, beot general display and
Pti'Date note from Mr. Brown, we learn quaity et Comb, and Extracted, wax, etc.,
'thlIt he intends getting out on a post arranged in the mest attractive manner, the'

or circular, a list of questions as produt o the ex hiibitor,"
Wo in order to secure thnce honey Now I thii and tmn

ttitcs of Florida. We shall be it woql tg# more thau a P'hiladelphia lawye,
ed friend Brown, whea these aro aothe n

cOIPi1ed, to have them go the haing pasedad that in dten hat

ilow many colonies 01 kO 5 have yen? iéndéùè Iêgàlly. it, net s.Teely stan o
tu Whot kind gjjb hi'i? smething, ai what then ah we draw the lino.

yonr increas I muet frankly n wold Puzzle Me and a

thy ae iinerrte- claus a fid

rowhat plant do. your bney chief. liset iesh e reld in scb a manner def
wehi? wold know eondy nat to .
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Now let ne pass on to the prize list of the
Industrial Fair and Agricultural Exhibition,
Toronto. Class 78, Sec. 15, reade : "For the
most tasty -and neatly arranged exhibits of
Honey in the Apiarian department, all the
Honey to be the production of the exhibitor.
$25 of this prize is given by the Ontario Bee-
keepers' Association."

It appears to me this clause is very distinct
and it was so last year in that clause. I claim.
ed last year a man might have even buckwheat
honey or he might have comb honey alone, or
extracted honey alone, it might be of best qual-
ity or poorest quality, quality has nothing to do
with it, ia never mentioned, it is simply for
the "most tasty and neatly arranged exhibit,"
anything even magnitude outside of that, is
oonsidered out of order and a change in the
prize list is needed. I think the right time to
draw attention to these matters is before the
exhibitions, when at home we can calmly think
over these differences and all come prepared
after due refiection to do our best and deal
justly. If changes are desirable have them
made another time, but this year let us abide by
the liste and where indistinct let the directors
interpret them.

R. I. HOLTERMANN
Brantford, Ont.

United States Roney-Producers- Ex-
change.--Report up to July 10, 1891.

From Gleaniuga
Our reporte from most. States are very com-

plete this month. We have devised a plan
whereby the questions are sent out on three dif-
ferent dates. In this way the reporte from dis-
tant pointe reach us as quickly as thos near by.
They were answered from the 6th te the 13th
of July, the average date for the wnole of the
reports being July 10.

The average crop of honey gathered up to
date for the whole of the U. S. is 47 per cent.
This is much better than last year up to this
time. In many of the Northern States linden
was just opening when the reports were made
out, and the prospects for a good flow from
that source were reported to be excellent; but
advices since, received from portions of New
York and Vermont, say that linden is almost a
failure. There are some localities in several of
the Northern States where the season has not
been as good as last, and bees have had to be
fed up to July lst, to keep them from starving.
In some instances it was caused by a severe
drought, and in others by excessive raine. We
now hardly expect te see a large crop of honey

thia year. It will probably be a little b r
the average; but that it will be better t
last, there is no doubt. The quality of inach
the white honey will be poor, on account O b
ng mixed with honey-dew-some of it rendew

entirely unmarketable. It is to be hoped tbh

every bee-keeper who has been so unfortun

as to get any that is not palatable to bits'1

will not put it on the market, and th(us

the sales for thousands of pounds of ;
honey.

The following are the questions sent Oot

the respondents corresponding to the tabulao

replies below :
1. What per cent. of increase up to date?

2. What per cent. of an average crop of 1
honey gathered up to date ?

3. Prospect for a full crop ? (1 ind
good; 2, fair; 3, not good.)

4. How does this compare with last 1
same date?

The tabulated answers correspond tO
questions by number above, and are as folIeW'

STATE. Question i.

Alabama ............... 650 50 t 7 per cent bter
Arizona..........5 ... 1 About the saie
Arkansas ........ 30 2 Soe botter.
California ............. 2 25 Haf as uch.
Connecticut...... .... 5 lighty behind.
Colorado ............... 35 15 Better.
Florida ............... 25 B tter
Georgia ................. 25 9 Much better.
Iowa................. 35 40. Soeb2 tr

1 50 to 75 per.n etr

Indiana...........60 65 2 1 Some better.
Iudiau Territory ... 5 ( 1 Better.
Ioans..................540 2M honedew, b 0

5
et

Kansas .................. 50 2Not as god.
Kentucky ............ 0 75 3 . ot as good.
Louisiana............6 7 per cent. btter.
Maine............ 50 75 1 Botter.
Massachusett..5. 75 2-1 Sere better.
Maryland..... 3 60 1 Much btter.
Michigan. 15 10 3 About the saie.
Minnesota.............30 1 Linden just opni
Mississippi............
Missouri.............. 35 0 2 Mucb honey-dew.
Nebraska...540 21 Smeu better.
Nevada ......... ...10 5 3 Much ipeoror.
New Hamupshire..50 7, 1 Much b etter.
New Jersey. . 5 10 1 Much better. b
New York. 35 20 3 Litt e better.
North Carolina.15 2 2 Litte better.
Ohie.5............50 6- 3 Some better.
PnsYlvania.....15 60 2 Seins better.
Rhode Island. .15 50 2 About the same.
South Carlina.50 80 2 Much botter.
Tennesse............. 40 90 1 Vry uch better.
Texas.................. 50 35 1 Botter.
Vermont ............ 75 50 1 Mch botter.
Vrgin ............... 20 50 3 Much botter.
West Vrgina...... 75 1 Much bter.
Wahinqton ........... 30 3 c btter.
Wiconsn ............. 10 3 About the sa.

P. H. ELWOOD, PitaS.
G. H. KNICKERBOCKER,

Secreliaries of Peultry -Associatiocs
V s faver o us by sending.u. prom.. . 7
iten of .ws i.. connection with 2he0r 50kr
Wons, as dates o.. and .. ow
pofc f tbe proedmnes ee.
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Plan of Securing the Queen In
Large Swarms.

On Bunday, June 23th, I was watching
f Y hives, which I expected to swarm,

heu, as I stood, the swarm issued -the bees
g ont as if the "old gentleman" was after

. fter the usual gyration they settled
oin the centre cf a thick garden hedge. I

a skep above them, and smoked them up.
* as13 a Very large swarm-above five pounds, I

nid think.
hile they were settling in the skep I ex-

%iued the parent hive, cut out ail queen-cells
p]t One (as I knew the queen to be an old
'1iad intended to try to catch and kill her),

a Rave more surplus room. Now, thought 1,
hil have an opportunity of trying "S. J.'s"

'Ontion for finding the queen in large swarms
fo tneals of hiving into two skeps, &c. I there-

e foowed his directions carefully.

a sorry to say that, in my hands at ail

tite, the plan did not corne up to my expec-
1ýý ns. In the first place, the bees showed a

bar ecided preference for one of the skeps, and

Ybt entered the other at ail. This was no

h due to the queen being nearest to the
p referred, and to the fact that she either
entered, or was progressing towards it.

b4e, did not lead to the equal division of the
as ''. J." no doubt anticipated. lu the

s P Place, no less than four skeps are neces.
t and in use at the same time. I followed

ep l p without success until my patience
aentirey exhausted, and finally hived the

i lot-queen and all-into the parent

bitd not like making disparaging remarks,

t thought that my brother bee-keepers
a b glad of information as to how a newly

testtted Dlan seemed to succeed. I therefore
er MY apologies to "S. J."

t g the week which followed I daily ex-
the same hive to swarm again, as there

'*ith an old queen and a sealed queen-cell
11; and on Sunday, July 5th, at 10.30 a. m.

n 1alking down the garden when I saw an
got 0  swarm in the very centre of my best

turry-bush, and evidently from the same
1 think the swarm was larger than before.

bo tnoked the bees up into a skep fixed
Sthe idea occurred to me to flter the

u frota the bees.

S OOner said than done. I got my hiving-
1 xed, and placed thereon three wooden
, bout one and a half inches square; on
sqnare of excluder zinc, and on the top

sized skep, plugging up the entrance in

the rim of the skeps with my haudkerchief. I
then threw the bees out on the sheet in front of
this erection. They at once marched in, and
though it took rather longer than usual, and a
liberal allowance of smoke to keep them moving,
the bees went through the zinc into the skep,
leaving just a few handfuls of beea under the
zinc. Amongst these, of course, was the queen.
After lifting off the skep containing the majority
of the bees it was a very simple matter to pick
out the queen, as she marched with the rest of
the few remaining bees into a skep placed beside
them. In fact, the plan succeeded admirably,
and I hope you will be able to find room for this
letter in the Record, as I should like other bee-
keepers to try my methcd, feeling certain that
it will minimise the great difficulty of picking
out the queen in a very large swarm.-Yours,
&c., FREDERICK E. DANIEL.-Bee.Keepers'

Record.

We have used the ordinary Jones
drone trap over the entrance of the hive
for this purpose frequently, and espec.
ially when hiving a second swarm,
where we thought there were a lot of
queens that we would like to get. We
have sometimes caught a number trying
to get into the zinc, following the bees.
After catching them, we would select
the best and let her run in. If you
wish to get rid of the old queen in an
easy way, when the bees swarm, just
take a young queen and put her on a
cluster of bees as they, cluster ci the
limb. She will be accepted the same
as any other by lighting on them, and
after crawling in through the cluster,
shake them down in front of a hive,
allowing them to run in. You will then
find when the fight commences that the
young queen will corne out victorious.
We thought we had a great invention
after having two or three old queens
killed and the young one we wanted in
her place, but just about the time we
were going to swing our hats and give
three cheers for the invention, the bees
swarmed out, part of them going with
the old queen and part of them with the
young one. As it was a large swarm,
it rade two pretty good sized ones.
We hived them separately and set the
hives close together. After they had
quieted down, the next day, we exam-
ined and found the old queen. On
another occasion about half of the bees
swarmed out with the old queen,
le-ving the young qucen in the hive.
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Perhaps by hiving them in that way,
and using a perforated metal entrance
to prevent the bees fron escaping, the
plan would work all right, as the two
queens could have a fight, when neither
of them could get out, and the result
would almost sure to be in favor of
the young one.

A Bee Hunter's Exploit In the Island of
Timor.

HE naturalist Wallace describes the bee-
hunting exploit of a native of the Island
of Timor in the Malay Archipelago,

where wild bees (apiadorsata) build huge honey-
combe, suspended in the open air from the
under side of the branches of lofty trees. The
combe are semi.circular, and often of 3 or 4
ft. indiameter. 'Vhen collecting insecte Wallace
saw sone Timorese men and boys gathered
under a high tree, straight, smooth-barked and
without a branch until at eighty feet fron the
ground it threw out a horizontal limb bearing
tbree large bee combe. One of the party pro-
duced the stem of a creeper and began splitting
it into string which le wrapped in a palm leaf.
He then faste ei bis loin cloth tigbtly, and pro-
ducing another cloth wrapped it tightly around
head, ne:k and body, leaving hie face, arms
,and legs bare. Strung to hie girdie he carried a
long, thin coil of cord, and while making these
preparations a companion cut a strong creeper
some 10 yards lodg, ta an end of which the
wood torch was fastened and lighted at the
botton, creating a steady stream of smoke,
Just above the torch a chopping knife was
fastened by a short cord.

The bae.hunter now took hold of the brush
rope or creeper just above the torch and passec
the other end around the trunk of the tree
holding an end in each han-l. Jerking it up th
tree a little above bis head, he set his foo
against the trunk, and leaning back, begar
walking up it. When he found the elightes
irregularity of bark or obliquity of stem ta aig
his hold be jerked the stiff creeper a f ew f ee
higher and kept on with as much coolness a
if he were going up a ladder, till he got withi
15 feet or so of the bees. Then stopping
moment he swung the torch, banging juet à
his feet, in the direction of the bees. Sti
going on, he brought himself under the lim
and in some way which Wallace says he cas
not explain, seeing both the man's hande wes
occupied with the creeper be managed to get c
·the limb.

The above Association will hold their AI'I'

Convention, in the Council Chamber, Alv

on Tuesday, September let., 1891. Al te

ed are cordially invited to attend.
W. E. MoRBisoN, Sec.-Treao

Alvinston, Ont.

Piease send ;s the names e yoUr
bors who keep bees, that we may forw
.of the B JouaxAL to them. A p0Sa

e» minats tim wi do it

BEE JOURNAL

Now the bees took alarm and formed a d0

buzzing swarm over him, but he brought

torch up closer and coolly brushed then o e

arme and legs. Then stretching himself

the limb he crept toward the nearest cornb

swung the torch under it. The momelt
smoke touched it, the color changed fror

to white, the myriads of bees that had cov
it flying off and forming a dense cloud.

then drew bis knife and ont off the conb at 0
slice close to the tree and attaching the
cord coiled round him let it down to bis 00
panions below. The other combe were s10
sively taken and furnished the party W1a

luscioue feast of honey and brood as we 1

valuable lot of wax. Several bees attackea th
observant naturalist and followed bin
mile, getting into bis hair an I»persecutiOg
most pertinaciously, so that he was astonl
more than ever at the apparent imrnunity
the natives. J. BÂwDS'

Kingston. Ont.

Carniolans and Carbollc Acid-

WING to the accounts of Carn

bees which appear in the Journal
time to timej gotsa queen last auturni

F. Benton. I find they are the best boild

gatherers I ever had, besides being good

ers. I took some sections from them on F b,

the 3rd, the firet I have taken this seasoln,

they refuse entirely to be driven with Cerba
105,80

acid. I purchased some of Calvert's No.

diluted it with about one pint of water

ounce of acid, but the bees bardly tOO bg

notice of it. Then I used the undiluted acdt
I might as well have tried to move the ea

drive then ont of the sections with it

would not @tir one jot-so I had to use s J

Can Vou account for this indifference to+h

fumes, for I can assure you the bees doli

for it a bit ? The weather here was very

all the spring for bees, but the past forto

t bas been a grand change.-THoÂs A

t
Knittleton, in B3rit ish Bee Jou.tnal.

Lambton Bee-Keepers' Associato
t
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An Interesting Work.

E have iust received a copy of
"Insect Life," a monthly publi-
cation devoted to the economy,

t life habits of insects, especially in0, r relations to Agriculture, edited by
0, V. Riley entomologist, and L.
oth Noward, with thz assistance of
It er rembers of the Divisional force.

.g Published at Washington. in the80verriment prlnting office. What they
Çaii reference to bees, we have copied
"a .iVe below, and we may have oc-

a1 to select further in reference to
other subjects, as it seems to be
filled with valuable information

Sut Srnall fruits, gardening etc., which
1Sg ore or less associated with beekeep.
fareas a profession, while a hint on
are , might not be out of place. We

Pen eased to see our old friend Mr.
ion t occupies a prominent position
tee staff, and the extensive experi.
in hich he gained while travelling

to P urope and Asia, wiil enable him
theurnish most valuable information to
to lepartment, and should they decide
t k 1 e any efforts to search out new
teMr.Benton wouldLe just the man to
loe charge of such an ex pedition. His

eXPerience and familiarity with the
erntlanguages spoken m the East,

ed enable him to perforni a greater
oth 'e, for a smaller sum, than any
be r Person we know of. We should

Pleased to hear of his receiving the
th ission, to go and search out any-
of , and valuable, in theinterests
, beekeepers of the world. It
to h be a great source of information,

qase him report from the variouso t, the many races or strains to be
dn (M the various islands of the seas" , ast.

Wni littlie attention bas so far been
b ect by the different stations to the

. Of apiculture, excpt at Lans-
"ievertheless an important branch of
tc entomology, and there is much
e of good results yet o come from care-eriment and investigation. One ai the

4 iviting fields is the search for and intro-
on Of new varieties or species of bees; for

tStas Qerican apiculture has profited in the
y the importation of races like the

SByrians, and Carniolans, there is
Prospect of f urther improvement by the
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study and introduction of such promising races
as are either known to occur or may be found
in parts of Africa and Asia. Apig dorsata is
believed to have many desirable qualities, and
private efforts have already been made to in-
troduce it and have failed chiefly for want of
means. The further study of desirable bee for.
age plants and the introduction and accli-
matization of such as are known to be valuable
to parts of the country where they do not yet
occur, are very desirable.

Much has yet to be done also in the line of
systematic breeding, and we shculd be able to
make rapid advances in the amelioration of ex.
isting races by proper selection, if we could
assume practical and ready control of the fer-
tilization of the queen. In these directions we
are now planning, with Prof. Cook's aid, some
effective work, but the introduction of foreign
bees, which the Department should be able to
undertake to better advantage than any private
individdual or State institution, is rendered
more difficult by virtue of the restrictions in
the appropriation already alluded to in disons-
sing the subject of the introduction of parasites;
and whatever is done in the other directions by
the National Department will be done most
advantageously through the co.operation of one
or more of the State stations, many of which
are far better equipped and more favorably
situated for apicultural work than the Depart.
mqnt as Washington.

A Swarm Inside a Hobby-Horse.

E often read in the Bee Journal of bees,
i i when they swarm, entering into strange

places, and making use of them as
hives. The following may be of nterest to
your readers :-A month ago a neighbour of
mine, named Coppin, had a swarm, which was
seen to leave one cf hishives, and fly away with-
out settling, and as there was no one near able
to follow them they were lost. About two
hours afterwards Coppin was told that a swarm
of bees had been seen on a horse at the Rye
House, but he, thinking it was a hoax, took no
notice of it at the time.

The Rye House (sene of the Rye Houase
Plot) se situated about five minutes' walk from
where we live. During the summer months
the castle, gardens, and grouuds are open to
pleasure parties. There are all sorts of amuse-
ments in the way of swings, roundabouts, &c.
After the season is over the roundabouts are
taken down and packed in an open shed. The
wooden horses are hollow inside, having a space
about 2 ft. 3 in. x 9 in. x 7 in. The iron rode,
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whiob are auspended from the roof, pass through
the middle of the horses, and are secured by a
nut screwed underneath. For convenience these
rode are taken out when the horses are packed
away, thus leaving an entrance to the space
inaide the horse. It was through this hole that
Coppin's bees fourd their way in.

A fortnight ago the horses were wanted for
use, and were taken out of the shed and put
together on the roundabouts. The horse with
the bees in it was one of the centre ones. When
the iron rod was put in it closed the entrance,
and the bees were imprisoned inside the horse.
After a day or two they found a way out. The
wooden plug which fastens the horse's tail in
did not fit the hole tight, and by the aide of
this the bees made a new entrance. Mean-
while the horses were being used, but it was
soon too warm a quarter for the u.saitors. The
men in charge ot the horses stopped up the
hotes, but tne bees managed te get through
again, ana soon cleared the course, driving the
visitors to a safe distance, wnich wa s a losa to
the owner of the roundabout. le sent word,
asking us to go and destroy the bees. So last
Weduesday evening, afiter the visitors had left,
we went, takng, with us an empty skep, smoker,
and some tools. We zook the horse off the iron
rod, took its tait out, which left a hole about one
inch in diameter; over this hole we placed the
skep, stopped up the hole in the horse's back,
and gave an injection of smoke through the
rod-hole on the underneath aide. After about a
quarter of an hour's driving we had about two
quarts of bees out and safe in the skep. We
then made the tail-hole large enough to put
one's arm through, and proceeded to get the
comb out. The inside of the horse
was quite full. The combe were built very ir-
regular, and were a shapeless mass-no doubt
the centrifugat force caused by the horses going
round displaced them. There was a fair
amount of brood, and a nice lot of honey.
Altogether we had a good pailful of comb. We
took the bees home, and now they are working
very well, and seem none the worse for their
visit te the old Rye House, and their ride in
the hobby-horse.-HNRY INSTON, in British
Bee Journal.

Where there are no hollow trees or
rocks for beee to get into, of course they
have to go into anything they can find,
The hobby horse in this instance, hap-
pened to be a splendid place, but it is
not unusual, we believe for them to be
located in chimneys, and many other
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out of the way places in Europe, eb
h ere in America hollow trees are
plentiful, that they usually make
their place of abode.

Carniolans as Non-Swarmers.

AVING read in the B. J. many prM
of Carniolan bees as being a
swarming sort, and seeing in the n

mer of 1889 choice young Carniolan quee Ol
vertised for sale at 4s. each, I thought I
try one, She arrived ail right, and wasd
introduced in the month of August. The
went into winter quarters very stron¢
came out well in the spring of 1890, but ad
swarmn as I expected. I waited day afer i
and though the hive was crowde- no

came off. What was I to do ? Swartl
would not! so I decided te place a second t

hiveover the first one, and they at once t
it. The hive then contained fifteen standO
combe crowded with bees; they filled thO

frames and I extracted twenty-two pJU tbe
honey from them, returning the frame9
same evening. In about a week they had 0
the combe up again with hoaey, a> I t »ok 9
off and examined the lower body-box, and to
surprise found that the tight frames in it
well filled with hLney, on which they Wint
so that I got nearly fortv pounds of hOfleY
myself last year. This season (1891) theYo
very atrong early in May; towards the el
the month they lay outide the hive in a. b
ball. I again waited day after day to s:e 1
would swarm, but no! they still hung ot
cluster of bees getting larger every day
they flatly refused to swarm. The fine We i
was passing away and I did not like te se e
idle, se after waiting nine or ten days I dc
te give them surplus room again ; theY
now sixteen frames this year, and are Wr
well. If the fine weather lasts I am hopi"n
a good harvest. I may here say my Carniol
are the best stock I have. Ail ling Weil
shall hear what they have done later ou

LINTEn, in British Bee Journal.

It is not an uncommon thing to
a colony of bees now that -is not t
inclined to swarm. We have s.
times thought that we had a non-swaf
ing strain, because they kept so st
and swarmed so little, but the qU et
we bred fron them, did not appear i
be any different from others, $b
swarmed just whenever they took
notion. j
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Bees At Blairgowrie.

1 '-Some days ago we had a rather
strange experience with a swarm of bees,
sIa account of which may prove interest-
YouQr readers.
day was cold and windy, and the fre-

ttt bliu1ks of sunshine which succeeded the
t ShOwers were not, from a bee-keeper's

4c Of view, calculated to be especially
able for the bees swarming.

G9g the bees, however, a different opinion
1 , for, during a brief spell of sunshine, a

'4t ra issued from one of the hives, and
(to the bee-keeper) an altogether unneces-
%e ount of humming and careering around,

Of o the branch of a tree only a few yaris
'ah1ence it came. A skep having been

oloth aecurely over the cluster, and a large
hay. thrown over the same, tie bees, after
* et In seen merrily buzzing into the skep,eleft

to their own devices.
Y had this been done when a heavy

titer <ame on, which continued for sorne
B renching everything around. Warm,

lrotl unBine followed the rain, and the bees,
ortay thinking they might be more com-
jt e elBewhere, deserted the skep and again
i Wîg, this time betaking thernselves in the
o 101 Of the woods, evidently en route for

Pty hive or housetop beyond. On the
%. Oever, a loch had to be crossed, and

%ed aing over this the swarm was observed
% 4 to stop its onward career, and to circle

for one minutes over the surface of the
th% 1o those who witnessed the conduct of

r' , it was evident shat something had gone
to' Gradually the swarm resumed its way

e the Water, but on reaching the ide they
o attempt to cluster. After flying around

atle quarter of an hour they began to
t two clusters. Later on these joined

on' and after being skepped were carried
i hout mishap.

Of queen-excluder having been tastened

e hOle in the skep, the bees by aid of
'ýere driven through it. When almost

i 80ne through those left behind were care-
S arined, with theresult that our suspicion

e qUeen had been drowned, was verified,
eeen was anywhere to be seen.
à* eI Were put back into the parent hive,

. is the strongest hive we have.
112 this district are, where properly

to, doing exceedingly well, but a
'dea of what the average honey yield

0%no700t yet be formed. The rain of the
dYs will materially help the clover,

which sbould continue to yield boney for sorne
time yet. In some places, however, it is quite•
burned up.-Yours, &c., W. B. M.-Bee-Keep-
ers Record.

The queen no doubt, was drowned,
which is a very common thing, as our
experience in breeding bees on our
isolated islands in the Georgian Bay,
proves to us. Especially when the
water is deep, and not a ripple on il, a
bee flying on the water, sees what it,
fancies are bees below and lights down
to meet them. The result is that they
cannot rise out of the water. In taking
our bees from our own apiary up into
the islands, when we would open them
up to give them a flight if the water
was perfectly smooth, and the sun shin-
ing, hundreds of bees would light right
down on the water and would flutter
their wings there. We have stood and
seen them lighting down in dozens, and
when we undertook to get queens mated
on the small islands, where there was
not plenty of rock or timber, we some-
times lost nearly all of them. Wheti
they fly over ]and they rest on the trees,
or we suppose thev do, and when they
fly over water, they would attempt to
do the same thing, especially if the
water was deep. In this way we ac-
counted for our great losses in mating
queens on some of the islands.

For THE CANADN BEE JOURNAL.
A Letter from New South Wales re

Foul Brood Legislation.

HOSE of your readers who live in this-
Great Southern Land view with a good
deal of interest the reports that appear
from time ta time in your JOURNAL re-

lative to the working of the Foul Brood in Bees
Bill that is already on the Statute Bok of your
colony. This interest is the more hightened by
the tact that we are endeivoring to bring our
" powers that be" into a way of thinking so as to
pass a measure that will compel the carelest
bee holder here to keep his stocks in a healthy
condition, and give the progressive bee master a
chance ta demonstrate the place apiculture should
take in the divers pursuits of colonial agriculture.
It seems strange to many of us who have care,
fully followed the line of action and experiment
carried on in countries that have had foul brood
ta contend with for some length of time; how
the advocates of" acid curing" so tenaciously
stick to their pet hobby, in spite of so many
evident faots as to its uselessness; again and

619'
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:again do we find the marne old arguments and
xquotations from Math Cheshire & Co., told and
retold here as they were not long ago in Canada
and the United States. In New Zealand, espe-
.cially, we find even 4 advanced" bee-keepers
who, having drafted an admirable Bi'l for pre-
seuta.tion to their House of Representatives,
strangle the good of the whole measure by tacking
onto it the " remedies recommended"-the very
treatment that bas been proved time without
num'er to be only so much lost time as far as
radical cure is concerned. It would be a boon
to those here who advocate the "Jones starvation
cure" if you would re produce in your JOURNAL

one or two startling facts that have occurred in
Canada where the " starvation" plan bas suc-
ceeded after the " acid cure" has been given up
as a bad job. It seeme such a pity that here,
where foul brood bas taken a hold, and a willing
Agricultural Department of the government,
ready to extend a helping hand, that we are to
Ïbe put back because some or all of us differ as to
proper treatment infested stocks ought to be
subjected to so as to effect a radical cure. With
very few exceptions, we have no winter problem
-to work out. We are blessed with a climate
eminently suited to bee keeping, and a flora
second to none in the world for the production
of a honey equalled it may be, but certainly no-
where surpassed. It seems snob a pity that a
firm hand is not once put to the throat of foul
brood, and strangled in the first act.

Yours,
J. PATTEN.

New South Wales, 9th July, 1891.

Bees and Rheumatism

N a letter from a customer of ours
referring to a shipment of bees, the
following amusing incident is related:

The evening I was putting your bees in a hive
a gentleman drove along with another man very
-stiff with Rheumatism, who wanted to get
-stung with the bees. His faith was very strong
and I took the frame to him and brushed three
or four inside his pants. He buttoned up,
waited awhile, one fellow began to jag a little,
he wanted more, and said these were only half
alive. He crawled along on hie crutches and
got before a very strong swarm, wanting to irri-
tate them, with pants opened. I could hardly
convince him to leave the hive, although I ex-
plained what would follow. So I took cover ofi
a hive and carried it to him with a lot of bees on
under aide. Hi. pants were loose and turned
.down. With a feather I brushed six or seven
inside his pants. He closed them up quickly.
.Five bees stung him before he left. I gave him
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a box of bees, or rather one of Alley's 1
cages full, for him to use at home. Il b
cured, I will let you know.- -Yours Truly,
McLEAN.

Be sure and let us know friend
what effect this heroic treatment b
upon your rheumatic neighbor.

Bees and Honey.

The following report on bees
honey is taken from the Crop ReP'
just issued from the Ontario DeP$
ment of Agricultural.

The past osason has not been a particl
favorable one for bees. A scarcity of j
in the early summer and a consequent l
food for brood rearing retarded swarznin
materially. As a general rule swarining
not nearly so frequent as usual. There
not been an abundant supply of nectar froti
source, and the yield of honey is not likei
average more than between 30 and 40 Po
per hive, although the season is not 3 et -
Foul brood is said to be on the increas0
Perth, but very little disease is reported 00
whole, and bees are now in good oonditiOO'

Bumble-bees are a great benefis to far8
as they encourage the growth of clover, 0
the farm's best plant. Some folke even bei
clover would entirely run out but for
They carry the pollen from one fIower 1
other. Why do not the winds or otbe 1fD
carry this pollen as with other flowers e014
pollen is thus carried but the part of te
som that should receive it is so conceale 0
remain unfertilized unless an insect
proboscis the length of the bumble-bee's
some where it is needed while In seaorc
honey in the deep cups. Boys, when -

cover a bumble-bees' nest don't destroy it,

There seems to be a race between b9d
flies on the Hercules club bloom, and it iS
ishing to see how they all swarm to it. It
be secreting a great deal of nectar,
should think that one acre would keeP
onies pretty busy. How long the blo0n'
we cannot say, as this is the first 5'5
has bloomed with us, but from apperooO
we think that it will last from three
weeks.

* Bubscribes who ail to , I
c op f lhJ.ua y wil

vign L 'l.qn.sw7
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CAPPINGS.
PROM A VARIETY OF COMBS

q atching Bees in Incubasors.

Are ongst queries and replies in British
low ournal for July 16, we find the fol-

nig under the above heading :-

p' lias honey stored in combs previously oc-i by brood an unpleasant or different flavor
rthat stred in new combs? 2. Is the young

r-bee always fourteen days after leaving
1 11 before she flies to gather honey ? 3 In
ftP'riug I took some trames of sealed broodnives and placed them in warmth. The

came forth in due course. Meantime young
4 tha produced in hives in added frames.

tri.,4 1s kind of artificial incubation ever been
%Z10 oa large scale? Would it not be an easy
el of tacreasing stock, as the bees usually

red ta give warmth ta sealed brood
t during the fornight the brood is sealed,

14lt tWo sets of combs from the egg to seal-
S4î. To malke sure of swarms, why not clip

1oi esen, and place an empty hive or one with
ibOtilo on the ground opposite the hive from

a sWarm is expected ?
N. SMZRr.

1 o • 1. Honey is not so good when stored'n C.combs as when extracted from clean, vir-
1o. 2n2bs, never occupied by brood or pollen.

o bNo ; much depends on the weather,
young bee does do a certain amount

ble. Work while gaining strength of body to
it to undertake the harder labor of forag-

dr -es. Experiments have been tried in
of rectio, not with any encouraging amount
%te 8, we fear ; we shall be glad ta have the4. Wben you have given your plan a trial.

als has been tried, though with whas
Iiere We cannot call ta mind. An American

staanreports being able to secure " clipped
er&P' and swarms by placing a bough of a

tr front, up which she alimbs.

e have tatien as fine honey froms that had had brood in them for
as we ever took from virgin conbs.

en bees clean out cells, if there has
brood in them, before the queen

ovr i them, they coat the cocoons all
tith a thin coating of wax, and we

rkSee how the dark combs can make
th.t toney, as the fresh coating of wax

e cell receives, and the cleaning
tete e gives it makes it as suitable a

e tarcle for honey as a new comb, and
altJ ot think that the old combs are
tij#ether to blame for the difference in

9uahity.

A GLUTTED MARKET.

r Private note from G.W. Demarea,
stianburg, Ky., he says

S isideof surylusi, bq oçFk1 sh .. quiue a cn
•1bol until later. Our hondiy

market is much slower than usual. I guess cheapo
sugar, and a big honey crop is what is doing
the mischief."

Why, friend Demarea, that is just
what in the end will do good. A little
cheap honey once in a while, although,
perhaps, hard on beginners for one sea-
son, only opens the way for larger sales,
and as you canaot expect an extra heavy
flow every year, you may reasonably
suppose that it will be higher whenever
the honey is scarcer.

WHEN TUE QUEEN FLIES AWAY.

C. C. Miller says:-
"When a queen flies away we are told just to

let her alone and she will come back, sometimes
she does with me, but often she does not."

Now friend Miller, if the queen is a
young one and it is the first time she
has flown out of the hive, leave the top-
open and get away from the hive as
quickly as possible, and stand in front
of the others, and watch the entrancer
for from five to fifteen minutes, but if
she is a queen that mated in the hive,
and you want to clip her wings; after
she becomes fertile, when she goes
away from you, don't stand there and
have all the surroundings changed
materially from what they were when,
she took her bridal trip, buit close in the
hive, and even if you have combs sit-
ting out against the side of the hive,
clap the lid on quickly, stand back and
watch. If she lights down at the en-
trance of any other hive, you will notice
the commotion and go and get her De-
fore she is injured. If the appearance
of her location is changed, she is liable
to take a hive that she believes to be
the right one, and thus many queens
are destroyed.

Many of the bee-keepers of the United States
seem to be working their States for granîsr
which is likely to be successful. We hope,
when we go:to the exhibition, to find that they
have]outstripped the world in the honey show
although Canada thus far has taken the lead in
that respect.

The best thing to do with unfinished sections,
is to keep moving them around where they will
be filled, and then if there are a few left, sell
themn at their value, while )ou are exhibiting at
faire.

Mr. Yraný Benton claims that a yellow tingu
about the Cisino ia idicates they are Hyb ;.
usùxed with Ita ans, or sonse other yelow'
blood.

r
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Qu.erien ancd1 RepUe.
UNDER THIS HEAD will appear Questions which have

been asked, and replied to, by prominent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the Editor. Only questions of im-
prtance should be asked in this Department, and such
questions are requestedirom everyone. As these questions
bave to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
pies all awaited for, it will take sone time in each case
to have the answers appear.

. The Best Swarm Catcher.
QUERY No. 307.-What is the best

contrivance for catching swarms ?-E.F.

PROF. A. J. CooK, LANSING, MIcH.-A clipped
.queen.

J. E. POND, NORTH ATTLEBORO, MASS.-
Alley's swarm-catcher.

G. A. DEADMAN, BaussELS.-I do not think
there is anything better than the swarming box
described in Root's A. B. C. of Bee Culture.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BoRoDINo, N. Y.- A clipped
queen in a large cage placed where you wieh the
bees to cluster, or hold a pole in the thickest
part of the swarm in the air.

J. F. DUNN, RIDGEwAY-Mr. Alpaugh, of St.
Thomas, had on exhibition at the Industrial in
1889 the finest hiving arrangement I ever saw.
Perhape he will describe it in the C. R. J.

EUGENE SECOR, FoREST CITY, IOwA.-There
are so many of them now before the public which
I have not tried, that I do not know. I think,
bowever, that the idea is practical, and will be
utilized by bee-keepers.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-The " best
contrivance for catching swarms" is a sharp pair
of scissors or clippers, to be freely applied to the
young queen'e wing, just after she begins to de.

roit worker eggs. Tbis contrivance never fails,
ike met of the other contri% ances.

JAs. HEDDON, DowAGIAC, MIcH.-I don't know,
never having turned my attention in that direc-
tion. As yet I have not been satisfied that there
bas yet been invented a practical swarm-catcher,
though not at all sure of it, as I have kept my
attention turned in other directions.

J. K. DARLING, ALMONTE.-I keep my queens
clipped, and catch my swarms in a hive with
empsy combe or foundation on the old stand;have
not tried any of the swarm catchers or swarm
drivers either. I think, as a general rule, they
will laugh at a " swarm-catcher," and cluster
where they please if allowed to " roam at their
own sweet will."

G. W. DEMAREE, CHRISTIANBURG, Ky.-The
best oontrivance is a clipped wing of each queen
in the apiary. No device can ever be of much
service to capture swarms. When you want a
swarm you want a good one, and no device yet
made public can " ketch" more than a meagre
part of the swarm. Novices may be pleased with
a," swarm hiver" or " swarm catcher," that may
secure the queen and a hatful of bees, but the
veteran bee man knows that the little prime
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swarme play a losing part when it comes to
plus honey. It is sheer nonsense to suppos
the full force of the swarm will join the .
after she bas passed through a tunnel iiM
hive but a few feet from the parent hive.
the bees swarm, and mies their queen theY.
stinctively return to where they came fro 0 ,
only part of the swarm will discover where
queen is. And if you have to open the PO
hive " to make up the swarm," you may as
do it without the swarm hived.

R. F. HOLTERMANN.-Low busy trees for bot
. 013to settle on. I believe a swarming deviceO

market now may do the work, only the 4
objects often to going down; this, howelU0
could be easily remedied. I think AlleY'5

a good one, and he deserves credit for it.

D. A. JoNEs, BPEToN.-It depends on
you want to catch them. If you are in the
among the bees, and watching your coloDi
small tent set over the hive, as saon as the 00
commences to issue; a few bees and queei b
in a wire cage hung on a limb under a bun1h
thick bush, or between two ela brood cornb'?
Alley's swarm-catcher and hiver.

A Question of Distance.
QuERY No.3o8.--(a)How far will V .

go to mate, or how far apart is it
to keep bees, and be positive that Pa
mating is assured ? (b) How far has to
one ever known Blacks or Carniolat5
become mixed with Italians? The '
seems to be some misconception on th{
points, and we are anxious to be sa
and have our queens purely mated.

Mussioy-'

JAs. HEDDON, DoWAGIAC, Mica.-(a) Fige
six miles. (b) four and a half miles-Itil
and Germans.

ALLEN PRINGLE, LEbBY.-I would not fe1 b:
solutely certain and positive-short of
ten miles apart.

G. A. DEADMAN, B SuELS.-I cannot
positively-I would feel safe three or fout
away.

J. F. DuiiN, RIDGEWAY, ONT.-(a) TeD
to be positive. (b) Eight miles.

PROF. A.J.Coox,LANSING, MIcH.-Who
I should desire a$ least five miles separati
(b) I don't know.

G. M. DOOLrrITLE, BORoDINo, N. Y.-(a)
miles. (b) At four and a half miles I had
black queens give a hybrid progeny before
any Italians.

J. E. POND, NORTH ATrLEnoo, ?
have known them to mate where blacks
three miles away in a bee line. My owfl
drones hybridized blacks that distance
How mach further they will go I don't kW,#
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SEcon, FoREsT CITY, IowA.-I do
S Positively, but I do know this:-There

a piary about two and a half miles frm mine
there has been no attempt to Italianize,

et his bees show a good deal of Italian

e OLTER3MNN.-(a) Do not know-would
S Oiles would likely be safe; and it would
011 the physical features of the country
aor tMountains divided less would do than
country. (b) Do not know.

ad thARLING. ALMONTE.-This is a question
0t WOuid be b ard to answer. Have bad n1o
t iv perience, neither have I tried any ex-

ents, but I am satisfied that I heard a
ne Qeeting" one day last summer, when

iZy three miles from my apiary in a straight
tolo %ad there was no other large number of

afes aniy nearer. I do not think you would
e at a less distance than seven or eight

1 • DEMAREE, CHBISTIANBURG, KY.-Well,
114t bW old question in modern bee culture.

iev bfar a queen may sometimes fly when
R 7 'ecessity no one will ever know; but

S1perience bas taught me that queens do
Sth Y anY great distance when there are drones

"e replry frorm which she takes her flight. I
tored Italian queens largely within from

rtO miles, of black bees, with lest than
.cent mismating. I sbhould say for all

-841 Purposes three miles would be a !afe
e* The main point is to have lots of pure
ti Your own apiary. Those persons who

4%tà big yarns about queens and drones
a great distance ouly guess, and their

go for nought with me.

ynan 10Es. BEETON.-We have known Blacks,
s' Cyprians and Carniolans to mix, when

nouve t0 ten miles in favorable localities. We
%ter aven consider five miles safe unless on

we have had Carniolan queens mate
i eri1 drones, and Carniolan drones mate

o. Syriau queens about seven miles. We have
S aice where we know positively that black

re ata crossed with yellow bees between
4e and fourteen miles-most of the country

l eared between the two pointe, except one
fece o bush. The black bees were on a

ridge of land, and the yellow bees were
a heighi of land. As the drones flew out

er apiary the other one was in plain
the side hill in the distance.

e tish Bee Journal says that cork dust in

to o haff for cushions to put over hives.
S i 1; it absorbs more moisture, is less

uld, and retains the heat well, but it
etoo coarse. Almost every town in

try that seil prapes and Southern fruits
COmle packed in cork dut. This dust
VIred at a very trifling sum.
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In order to supply the demand for labels, we
have now about 1,000,000 in stock.

The best trade mark for honey is a superior
article and your name attached to it.

The perforated metal queen-excluding honey
boards have settled the question of egg-laying
in this section.

The honey report seems to be comiDg in very
slowly this year. A good many consider it a
little early yet.

Prof. Cook of the Agricultural college Michi-
gan, is a strong believer in raising the bive
three inches from the bottom board.

Wide sections are going out of use very fast
in Canada. We wonder how long it will take
people to learn that narrow ones pay best.

Force pumps are beginning to be more ap-
preciated. Now as the honey harvest slacks
and robbers are more plentiful, its use is almost
indispensible.

Jas Heddon thinks his new divisible brood
chamber will winter bees singly, as well or
better than any other. For large colonies he
should have two.

France has decided to exhibit at the "World
Fair," Chicago. If Dr. Mason bas the bee
department, if everybody does not exhibit, it
will be their own fault.

A good smoker is a good investment, but its
merits are not fully appreciated until you have
the best dry fuel for it. If thoroughly dried in
au oven, it will well repay the trouble.

In making up the forms for our JUIy JOURNAL

the foreman omitted tu put in W. H. Laws'
Lavia, Ark., advertisement. We are sori7, in-
deed, for the omission, as a large number of
queens that Mr. Laws bas sent into Canada, as
far as we can learn, have given splendid satis-
faction. We introduced several into our own
hives to test them, and the results thus far are
aU that we could expect.
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All hives should be examined now, and re.
queened if the queens are not satisfactory. Old
queens sbould be dispensed with and young ones
put in their place.

We will gladly publish the names of any one
found adulterating wax. Why cannot the
Ontario Bee-Keepers Association authorize
some one, whose duty it would be, ta prosecute
anyone found adulterating either wax or boney

One of the heaviest summer rains that we have
ever had in this section came on the 9th. Much
damage was done in many localities. The bottom
lande were flooded, but the beautif ul weather.
since, has caused the white clover to bloom,
and yield honey. Before the rain the bees were
lying quietly about their hiçes, but since, they
seem to be gathering honey quite plentifully.
Many of the fall flowers, especially the mints,
are beginning to bloom.

LABELS A PAYING INVESTMENT.
There is a prevailing opinion with many

that it only pays to put on handsome labels
occasionally. When you have honey for
sale, and if yo have a quantity of honey
sold and ship it in bulk, then the sale is made,
and it is not worth while to paste labels on the
packages to Make then look more attractive.
We might here metrtion some instances to prove
that it does pay to use labels, and liberally at
that. We received an order some time ago from
a merchant doing a large trade, asking us to
end him a quantity of honey put up in varions

shapes. He mentioned glasses specially, for, he
says,we have some customers who like and choose
articles put up in an atractive way. We ship.
ped him a few hundred pounde in glasses of
varions kindi, in order to make an attractive
display. We then shipped about the same quan-
tity in various sized tins ranging from one half
to five pounds, with two cases of ten pounds, áli
nicely labelled. The balance of the 1,500 pounds
we shipped in sixty pound tits, with our ordin-
ary case, which is rather a neat, light case, yet
after shipment usually appears unsighly on a
counter, no we had the cases covered with
beautiful chromo labels, and the following was
the result. He orders another lot of sixty pound
tins, covered.with labels same as last. This is
what he said:-" Your last shipment of honey,
which was put up in accordance with aur order,
arriv'd, and wa's placed on our shelves and
counter, that is, the glaises and small honey
tins were placed on the counter in a little pyra-
fnid, which looked very pretty, and a few on our
shelves. The sixty pound tins we r' just set
down àn the floor, tben a row on top of theth,
the pyramid being topped with two câns, mraMiin

three sixty pound tins in height, and to Our
prise, when we quoted the price of the s
pound tins, and of the small packages, we
all our sixty pound tins, many of them go
without breaking bulk. We feel confident tio
we can sell tons of honey in this way,
we supposed would take best with our custO0
is yet standing on the counter selling slo«r
while at one cent a pound less, they are buyi
in sixty pound lots. We attribute this large l
to the nice way in which you had the case1
belled, but as some of the labele were tora
dirtied in transit, we want you to send us 0
extra ones ta replace those that may be
when the goods arrive in future. If you
some nie labels saitable for putting on the
jars and other glasses similar to those oU
tins we think it would help them ta sell
cially after the honey begins ta granulate
though it has a beautiful white appearancO
granulated, which it does with us very quic
in cold weather, it is hard to satisfy our t012
ers from looks, that it is pure. Do nat spa>re
labels-give us plenty of them, and we 0an1e
the honey." Now, this is a sample of sve
other letters and we find that where the ho
is kept in an unsightly package, and drapw
the same as molasses, that the sale is sloW.
all the attractiun on you possibly can o
shape of labels; give it a prominent place "00
store where it is the first thing the eyes5
when you go in, and the last as you go ou
put your honey at a reasonable price.
you sell without breaking bulk in a large
age, say sixty pounds, always make the c
at least one cent a pound lower than yon 60Y
if you sent ià out in pails or vessels. Who
heard of a business man of any kind ta
promin'ent stand, and building up an
business without a liberal use of printer9
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

l ytION this Journal if you are writing aboutMYthipg advertised in its columns.

W ave about 75,000 mire sections on band of the
2nà quality. which we will sell for $1.25 retail.discounts for wiill be given agents. D.A.JON ES

IMî?ATED QUEENS-As I am making prepara-
ft> tk8 for extensive queen-rearing next season, and

al bto keep over selected stock, I will sell beauti-
j 0.c queens of this year's rearing. but mismated,

,ent. each. G. A. DEADMAN, Druggist, &c,
Ont.

O ALE OR EXCHANGE-For anything I can1 D about one hundred empty bee hives, very
to any in this country for storing honey and

-as boxes, sundries, etc., etc. Also a first claseî in1cubator by the very best maker. cost $40,
2 ggs; also Ibrooder, capacity, 300 chicks.
bave oni been in use one season. WM.

OVE, Woodstock, Ont.

WAX FOR SALE-Crude and

Sbfined. We have constant-
ly in stock large qaantities

Dr of Beeswax, and supply the
%tî nt manuf acturers of comnb f oundation through-
'tk ountry. We guarantee every poundc of Bees-

D4, rchaeed from us absolutely pure. Write for our
stating quantity wanted.

ECKERMANN'& WILL,
O0chers , refiners and importera of Beeswax,

Syracuse, N.Y.

A REVOLUTION.
crope of honcy and no weak or dysenteri: hives.

(APIS NIGER.)
g bee, bred by A Hallamsbire Bee-keeper.

ars of this wonderful race see C. B. J. for
, Page 457. Virgine s1, fertile (untested) $5,

t each, free by mail. Guaranteed against
ehvery, introduction, or winter dysentery.
If to spare $80 each. Money returned to

Se itisfied party baying the 85 or $25 ones.

JOHN HEWITT & CO.,
SKN 22PIEL,, E NGL.AND.

1 IONEY GLASBC3.
" BOUND To Go."

__ ing one pound Glasses at a great reduction
t aties as quoted in our catalogue. Write f or
<I Uotations for quantities. Only about 50 gross

s iS the time to place your order.

•z A. JONES 00., Limited, Beeton, Ont.

O N account of increase in our business we have
taken another brother into partnership with us.

On this account the business will be carrie on under
the name of Myere Bros. instead of J. & R Ff. Myers.

We have a f ew more price libte left which we will
send to any one on application.

We pay 33 cents cash or 35 cents teade for Beeswax
delivered hore.

MYBER BEOU.,
MENTiON THIS JOUrAL. Box 94, Stratiord, Ont

White Wyandottes Exclusively

MATINGS:
PEN No. 1-eaded by a Towle Cock that has sired

some cf the highest scorng uirds in America. Mated
to eight fine pullets.

PEN No 2-H1eaded by the First Prie Cockerol
at the " International,' score 96. Mated to hens
that have proved themselves good breeders.

In these pens are females scoring 95j and 97 points,
and more just as good. Eggs, $150 per 13. I can ship
from Buffalo, N.Y., to American customers. Stock for
sale after Oct. lst.

J. F. DUNN,
RIDGBWAY, ONT.

4
ROBERT BLOYE,

TODMORDEN, ONT.

WIIITE W!YANUTTEg
HaNing deciled to keep only White Wyandottes in

futu e, I offer foi sale my entire stock of

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS (EMPIRE STRAIN),
Cheap. A large number of Chicke of both varieties for
sale now.

BCGS 19 UUA80N, $2 PIE 13.

PRICES CURRENT.
BERSWAX

We pay 35c in trade for gooa pure Beeswax, deliver.
ed at Boeton, at this date, sediment, (if any), deducti.
md. American customers must remember that there
is a duty of 90 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada

FOUNDATION

Brood Foundation, eut to any ase per pound..........Soc
over 5o ibe. Write for price.

Section " in sheete per Pound.................. 55o
Section Foundation cut to fit Sixti and dix41. por lb.bOc
Brood Foundation. starters, belng wide enough for .48c

Frames but onl v three to ton inches deep

THE D. A. JONES CO., BEETON

THOUSANDS OF EGTTLES
CIVEN AWAY YEARLY.,When I say Cure I do not meaSCURE FIT S merely to stop them for a time, and then

4e ther return agaLn. I M E A N A R A D I CA L C U R E. I have made the disease of Ftes
rP1ePSY or Falling Slcknes a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the

WOrst cases, Because others have failed ls no reason for not now recelving a cure. Send at
Oce fora treatise and a Fre Bottue of my Infallible Romed y. Give E rs and

OGce It cots you nothing for.a trial, and it will cure you. Addrese t.-1. & ORQ
'.mflbh OU. 0M 4 WEST AELAID TRT, TORONTOn.
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Silver and Bronze o o
Medals at the In-

* dustrial.

Address B. J. OTTER. Manager, Gerred Incubator
Co., 9o De Grassi street, Toronto.

EGGS, $1.00 Í0f 13.
Light Brahmans-Six yards. Fletcher, Duke of York,

Williams and Bucknam strains
Dark Irahmas-Three yards. Mansfie!d and Buck-

nam strains
White Cochins-Two yards. Lovell strain
Partridge Cochin-Three Yards. Williamns, BootL

and Washington strains.
Bufl Cochin-Three yards. Gold Dust strain
Black Cochins-Two Yards Willians straia
Lýangshanu-Three yards Croad strain
White Plymouth tcke-Four yards
White Wyandottem-Two yards
Silver Wyandottes...Two yards
Barred Plymouth Bockq...Twelve yards. Drake

Upham and Corbin strains
Ro. ian-Two yards Pinckney strain
White-Faced Black Spanish-Two yards McMil-

lan and McKinstry strains
Reme-Comb Brown Leghorn...Two yards Forbes

strain
Rose-Comb White Legl6ernsa...Two yards Forbes

strain
Single Comb White Leghors...One y--d
Single Comb Brown Leghorn...Two ards Bon-

ney strain
I make a specialty of furnishing eggs in large quar tIties

for incubators at reduced rates. Bend for î8go etlogue.

E. H. l 1u<El, J9elrose, Nass.
ERNTraoN THis JOUrNAL.

CLAMPS FOR SPRING PACKING.
Al practical Beekeepers conour in the opinion

that bees wintered in the cellar, should be pack-
ed on their own stands in spring, to keep them in
the best condition. We are making a light
clamp specially designed for this purpose.

This clamp consiste of a bottom board of à in.
lumber to cross pieces 7/8 x 3 in. to set hive on
to allow of packing under ; the four wall and a
bevelled rim to cover the packing above, ar-
ranged so az to allow of uuing the ordinai lid
of hive for cover. To be used with 4 inches of
sawdust or chaff, and will be in sizes to suit the
Jones Combnation or Langstroth hives, at the
ollowing figures :-

Each 5 10 25 100
75 170 167 63 1 60

They will be shipped in panels, r1 y to nail
togethor.

ED. O. ,8NE5 C . OD .
BEETON, ONT.

SHIPPINTG

For Exhibition and Sale
Purposes.

Save noney in express charges by buying ligb'
made coops--weigh only 5j lbs.

We keep in stock one size only, 20 in. x 13 111
for pairs or light trios.

PRICES MADE UP.

Skeletons, only,
With Canvas,

Each
30c.
400.

10
$2.75

3.75

25
$6.25

8.b
PRICE IN FLAT.

Skeletons, only, 50c. 2.50 5.00 0
Name and address printed on canvas Sc. Wb

$3.00 per 100.
For Exhibition purposes, where coops arenished by the Fair Associations,[strips are 0010W

which are tacked on one aide of coop, at lu. P
OTHER BIZES.

We make coops in any aize desired, and
times, be prepared to quote prices. In a
estimates please give size and number wanted*

DRINKING FOUNTAINS.
For shippiug and exhibition coops. to hold a
water. Price, Each 10 25 $

15c. $1.40 $5.25
The water cannot slop out or becomue dirtY.
Larger sises made to order. Ask for Prices•

The m. A. JONES CO. Lsd
BEETON ONT.

DOGS AND COMB FOUNDgI0ý
Brood Foundation, 5o cts. per lb.

Section Foundation, 6octs. r

DEXTER P. O., ELGIN COUNTY, 0

J

- 00
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Ces to suit the Times* +P.r X. )I)fiILTON,+
aif Silver Laced Wvandottes and a few

I th Rock cockereai for sale cheap. Brown
Black Leghorns, White and Barred Ply-
. White and tiliver Laced Wyandottes
of the above varietins. or mixed, at $1.50

.z Or two settings or *

,tWM. MOORE,
,OURNAL Box 462 LONDON, ONT

ileP. F. Stock
'c n S, .B.Cock, TheBe birds are forsale
C B. Hen, 96 ; 1st on 131k Minorca Pullet, 94

- Leghorn, T. P.; 1st on lilk Minorca B:
bkin Duck, 1st on Pekin Drake, drake for
Jrds for sale now.

C. H. McRae
Park Poultiy Yards, Dunnville.

SURE AND GET
%OOLD & CO'S

-PRICE LIST OF-

EXTRACTORS, FOUNDATION, &c.,
dertig elsewhere. Address E. L. GOOLD &

. Brantford, Ont.

OK HERE!!
a.'about 500 Smoker-, No. 2 and 3, ready for

o d 0 Ient, by mail or express. Special rates
alte rs. See our Catalogue for regular rates.

1r "de. Extra discount to dealers Write for

. A. JONES CO-, LTD-,

7O BEE - EEPERS
AND FARMERS.

si hand a large quantity of 5-gallen
JIst the thing for cider or vnegar, at

ents each; also a quantity oi second5and honey tins at hall price.
sati and General Bee Supplies always

THE D. A. JONES 00., Ltd.

H-AMILTON,tr- Oj4T.,
Br~eeder of

White and Black Leghorns,
AND

G IMPERIAL - PEKIN - DUCKS.
Chicks and Ducklings for sale in September. No more
Duck Eggs for sale. Leghorn Eggs for balance of sea-
son, $2.oo per setting of 13; or two settings for f3.oo,
one of each il desired.

Bahm FunciRi0
NEW FANCIERS.

Eight Black RedCocker-
els-grand ones, guaran-
teed Bred fromi a Crys-
tal Palace cup winner.
Sure to please yo; from
$2 to #5 each. SomeFine

Brown-teds at $4 to $5 per pair; also a good Pile
lBant,m Cockerel, (yellow leggeti), bred from a great
English winner, fine station, color, etc. Price ouly $3,
these aie sold on account of having too many brds;
also large Gaie fowls. All are in fine health and
condition. First money gets the best. E. F. DOTY,
47 Wellington Place. Toronto

'TUe 3ee Worlc
A Journal devoted to collecting the latest Apicultural
News, Discoveries aud Inventions throughout the
world, containing as it were the cram of apiarian
literatur, valuable alike to amateur and veteran. If
you want to keep posted you cannot afford to ido with
ont it. SUBsCRIBE NOW. It is a 20-page monthly only
50 cents per year. Stamps taken in ne or t o-cent
denomination.

THE BEE WORLD is published by

W. S. VANDRUFF,

Sample copies free.
Waynesburg, Green Co.. P&!

THIS SIZE AD.
3 rnonths........ 83 00

6 "5 00

1 year. .8 00

Payable in Advance.

-J. L. MYERS,-
-BREEDER OF-

S. C. White Leghorns,
S. L Wyandottes,

Black Langshans.
P. 0. Box 94. STR ATFOR D. ONT.
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FSMOKERS
cir 11Z]lflc

lxnce Pur Catalogue was issued, we have miade n con
tract for a larger numbeir o sm.k' Ys by piece work, at
such fi ures as wil enable i s ti reduce the i rices. Hi ie
after th prcI ftlie No. 2hinoker %%ill be $1, (formor-
ly $1.25,) with goods ; $1.25 by mail,

HONEY TINS.

We now offer the "Penny Lever" Tin in three sizes
These are probably the handiest tin to handle andi th
price Ils a shave lower than the "Bcrew top."

2 LB. 3 LB. LB.

PRICES.

NO. LBS. PER 1000 PER 500. PER 100

5 *60.00 $32.00 $6."5
3 47.50 25.00 .2
2 40.00 21.00 4.25

EACH

6
5

THE D. A. JONES CO.
BEETON ONT,

1

NTS.

Oanad a's Gret

NOAUSTRI1
*FAIR

TORONTO
Sept. 7 te 19

1891
Creater and Botter ThafL

SCIENCE, ART AND INDUSTSY
COMBINED WITH

INSTRUCTION AND AMUSE

NEW IDEAS
Latest Inventions #0

Superlor AttraCtî
CEAP ExcussioSU ou ALL RAILWAY

1.3 WTXEOw m. 37. XfEL& rZa

SECOND HAND HI0

ABOUT FIVE HUNDRED cM8PA
AND JONES HIVES

that have bt-en used one or tiffa seasonq Mî'
panted and are in goo Ishape, re..dy for

seil the entire lot

AT HALF PRICE
-in large or small quantities.

D. A. JONES, 00., -BF

Poultry NettÎllg FeCi11
We can now furnIsh the best Poultry

followiog low prices for 2 in. meh No. 19 et):

various widths, in full roll lots (150 feet t'

i, 0 19 GAUGE.
24 i. 0in. S6 In' 4J8 in. oi

$3 10 4 00 4 85 00

18 SAIUGE8.
$3 25 4 00 00 65 30I D

Les. than fu rol lots the price w

D. 3. JONES, 00., 1


